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Abstract 
 
This report presents the results of sociolinguistic research conducted among Eastern Magar 

language communities in western, central and eastern Nepal. The research was conducted in 

two phases. Phase one of the research was conducted by a team of Magar men who used 

participatory methods tools in ten different districts. Phase two utilized sociolinguistic tools 

such as informal interviews, word lists and Recorded Text Tests in Nawalparasi, Sarlahi, 

Panchthar and Dhankuta districts. The lack of sociolinguistic research on Eastern Magar 

[mgp] was one motivating factor for this work. Other goals for this research included 

gathering information related to the homogeneity of Eastern Magar throughout the rather 

large geographic area, language use and vitality, Eastern Magar demographics and desires 

for language development. The data shows that throughout the Central and Eastern Regions 

where Eastern Magar is spoken, the language is quite uniform, and intelligibility is high. 

The Eastern Magar spoken in Nawalparasi district (Western Region) has lower lexical 

similarity with and intelligibility among speakers in eastern Nepal. Language use is high in 

many domains, though the levels of vitality on the EGIDS scale vary by community, 

anywhere from 6a-Vigorous to 7-Shifting. While vitality varies by village, overall, it is 

strong enough to warrant further language development in all Eastern Magar communities. 

Each community expressed a desire for language-based development, many of them 

expressing an interest in activities such as literacy, various publications and Magar 

curriculum, and this should be supported in appropriate ways. Strong ethno-linguistic 

identity and language use point towards high vitality and continued language use. 
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सारांश 
 
यस ��तवदेनमा पूव �ली मगर भा�षक समदुायह� बीच प�� चमी, म� य, र पूव  नपेालमा संचालन गिरएको 

सामा%जक–भा�षक अनसु) धानबाट �ा, त भएका कुराह� �- ततु गिरएका छन्। अनसु) धान दईु चरण गरी संचालन 

गिरएको %थयो। प�हलो चरणको अनसु) धान दशवटा %ज5 लाह�मा मगरह�को टोली6ारा सहभागीमूलक तिरकाको 

औजार �योग गरेर संचालन गिरएको %थयो। दो8ो चरणको अनसु) धान, अनौपचािरक अ�तवा�ता�, श: द सूची, टपेमा 

भिरएको कथा6ारा जाचँ, ज- ता सामा%जक–भा�षक औजार �योगमा 5 याई नवलपरासी, सला<ही, पाचँथर, र 

धनकुटा %जल्  लामा गिरएको %थयो। पूव<का मगरह�बारे सामा%जक–भा�षक अनसु) धानको अभाव यस कामको 

ला�ग एउटा उजा< %थयो। यस अनसु) धानका अ) य ल> यह�मा, �न? न कुराह�सगँ स? ब�) धत जानकारीह� संकलन 

गनु< %थयो— ज- तःै– तलुनाC मक Dपल े�वशाल भौगो%लक EFे �भFको पूव<का मगरह�को एक जा�तयता, भा�षक 

�योग तथा सजीवता, पूव<का मगर जनसंG याको तH यांक तथा भा�षक �वकासको आकाJEा। पूवले  मगर भाषा 

बो%लन,े म� य तथा पूव  EFेभिर एकDपता र उK च वोधग? यता भएको तH य तH यांकल ेदखेाउँछ। प�� चमाM चलको 

नवलपरासी %ज5 लामा बो%लन े पूव �ली मगर भाषाको पूव  नपेालमा बो%लन े मगर भाषासगँ शा�: दक समानता र 

वोधग? यता प�न ) यून छ। क�तपय EFेमा भा�षक �योग उK च छ, यN�प सजीवताको - तर समदुाय हरेी जहा ँप�न 

बढी भ) दा बढी �पमा �भ) नता भएको पाइ) छ। गाउँ हरेी फरक सजीवता भएको हुदँा, समRमा, स? पूण< पूव �ली मगर 

समदुायमा अD भा�षक �वकासका ला�ग %सफािरस गन< यो पया<, त छ। हरेक समदुायल े भाषामा आधािरत 

�वकासका ला�ग इK छा S यT गरेको छ र उपयTु ढUल ेसहयोग गिरनपुछ< । ब%लयो जातीय–भा�षक प�हचान तथा 

भाषाको �योगल ेउK च सजीवता तथा भाषाको �नर) तर �योग तफ<  संकेत गद<छ। क�तपय समदुायह�ल ेसाEरता, 

�व�भ) न �काशनह� र मगर पाVWमह� ज- ता भाषा �वकासका ग�त�व%धह� ��त प�न अ�भD%च S यT गरे। 

�ा, त कुराह�को सारांशको नपेाली अनवुाद तथा %सफािरशह� प�न यहा ँसमावशे गिरएका छन्। 
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Preface 
  

 This sociolinguistic survey of the Eastern Magar language of Nepal was conducted in 

partnership with the Linguistic Survey of Nepal (LinSuN), Tribhuvan University, Kirtipur, 

Nepal. The data-collection portion of this survey was carried out in two phases. Phase one 

was conducted in the winter of 2011-2012 in ten districts throughout the Central and 

Eastern Regions of Nepal. Phase two was carried out in the fall of 2012 in Nawalparasi, 

Sarlahi, Dhankuta and Panchthar districts. The purpose of the survey was to gather 

sociolinguistic information among Eastern Magar speakers in the hope that these 

assessments will be useful for giving input into further Eastern Magar language 

development. 

 I greatly appreciate the many people who contributed to the completion of this 

language survey. Colleagues at Tribhuvan University offered timely encouragement and 

support along the way for which I am very grateful. Fieldwork would not have gone nearly 

as smoothly without my husband, Benjamin Hilty. Thank you for all your work in 

developing valid Recorded Texts Tests and for the beautiful photos we have as a memento 

of our time among the Eastern Magar. Much of the credit for this research goes to our dear 

colleague, Vijay Lungeli Magar. Thank you for your tireless work, wise counsel and patience 

with us. It was a joy to play a small part in working towards your long-term vision for 

development among your own people. I would also like to thank the team of Magar men 

who traveled far and wide to gather information during phase one of the research. Your 

commitment is a great inspiration to me. Thank you to Krishna Rana of CAS Nepal for his 

thorough, accurate translation of the summary chapter into Nepali. 

 I am grateful to all the Magar people of the many districts we visited who welcomed 

us so warmly and shared with us their homes, food and time. There are too many people to 

mention by name, but each of you who guided us down a trail, helped us translate stories 

and answered our questions had a part in this report coming to completion. This report is 

for you. 

 It is my hope that this report will be a useful tool for Eastern Magar language 

development. I trust that this report accurately reflects the data we collected. However, any 

comments and suggestions are welcomed. 

         June, 2013 

         Holly J. Hilty 

                   Kathmandu, Nepal
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�ा�थन 
 
नपेालको पूव �ली मगर भाषाको सामा%जक–भा�षक यस सव �Eण, नपेालको भा�षक सव �Eण (%ल)सन्ु) नपेाल, 

�Fभवुन �व� व�वNालय, कZ�त<परु नपेालसगँ संयTु Dपमा संचालन गिरएको %थयो। यस सव �Eणको तH या[ 

संकलन काय< दईु चरणमा गरी संचालन गिरएका %थए। प�हलो चरणको काय<, म� य र पूवा<M चल EFेको दश 

%ज5 लामा सन् २०११ र २०१२ को �हउँदमा संचालन गिरएका %थए। दो8ो चरणको काय< सन् २०१२ को शरद 

ऋतमुा नवलपरासी, सला<ही, धनकुटा र पाचँथर %ज5 लामा संचालन गिरएको %थयो। सव �Eणको उ`े� य, पूव �ली 

मगर भाषाको अD �वकासमा योगदान �दनका ला�ग यी सव �Eणह� उपयोगी हनुछेन् भ) न ेआशाल े पूव �ली मगर 

बो5 नहे� बीचको सामा%जक–भा�षक जानकारी संकलन गनु< %थयो।  

यस भा�षक सव �Eणलाई पूण<ता �दन योगदान गनु<हनु े बहसंुG यक मा�नसह� ��त म a याद ैआभारी छु। �Fभवुन 

�व� व�वNालयका सहकम ह�ल ेकामको %शल%शलामा समयानकूुल �ोC साहन र सहयोग गनु<भयो, C यसको ला�ग म 

a याद ै कृतc र आभारी छु। मरेा dीमान dी ब)े जामीन �ह5 ती �वना �फ5 डको काम य�त सहजताकासाथ सायद ै

स? प) न हनुे %थयो। पूव �ली मगरह�का बीचमा हाfो समयको - मरणका ला�ग हामीसगँ भएको स)ु दर फोटोको ला�ग 

तथा उपयोगी टपेमा भिरएको कथाह�6ारा जाचँ गन � सामRी �वकासका ला�ग तपाgल ेगनु<भएको सारा कामको 

ला�ग ध) यवाद। यस अनसु) धानको ला�ग बढी माFामा dये हाfा ��य साथी �वजय लUेुली मगरलाई जा) छ। तपाg 

हामीसगँ रहदँा खिेरको अथक काय<, धयै< तथा हाfा ला�ग ब%ुhमiापूण< स5 लाहका ला�ग ध) यवाद। तपाgका 

मा�नसह�का बीच �वकासका ला�ग तपाgको दीघ<कालीन दश<नमा काम गरेर सानो भू�मका �नवा<ह गदा< आन) द 

लाk यो। अनसु)धानको प�हलो चरणमा सूचना संकलन गन<का ला�ग टाढ़ा –टाढ़ास?म याFा गनु<भएका ती मगर 

सहजकता< साथीह�लाई प�न ध)यबाद भm चाह)छु।। तपाgह�को संक5 पल ेमलाई �रेणा �दएको छ।  

म धरैे %ज5 लाका सम- त मगरजनह� जसल ेहामीलाई हा�द<क - वागत गनु<भयो, आn ना घरह�मा बास साथ ैखाना 

�दएर आn नो समय �दनभुयो, उहाहँ���त प�न म कृतc छु। सबकैो कारणवश क�तजनाको नाम यहा ँउoखे गन< 

स?भव द%ेखएन।तपाgह�म� य ेहरेक जसल ेहामीलाई बाटो दखेाइ�दनभुयो, कथा अनवुाद गन< म`त गनु<भयो र 

सो%धएका �� नह�को जवाफ �दनभुयो, उहाहँ� सबकैो यस ��तवदेनलाई पूण<ता �दनमा योगदान %थयो। यो 

��तवदेन तपाgह�को ला�ग हो। 

मरेो यो आशा छ �क पूव �ली मगर भाषा �वकासका ला�ग यो ��तवदेन उपयोगी औजार हनुछे। यस ��तवदेनल े

हामील ेसंकलन गरेको तH या[ यथाथ< ढUल े��त�ब�?बत गछ<  भ) न ेमलाई �व� वास छ। ज ेहोस्, टीका–�ट, पणी र 

सझुावह�को - वागत गद<छु। 

                   जून २०१३ 
              हली ज.े �ह5 ती 

       काठमाडौ,ं नपेाल 
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1 Introduction 

The definition of the term Magar

published articles and books, the term 

different types of Magar people living throughout the hills, mountains and even 

Nepal. Similarly, there are certain ethnic groups who speak different languages but use the 

endonym Magar. For the purposes 

spoken by people of Magar ethnicity and which they refer to as Magar.

especially on the Magar people speaking Eastern Magar and living 

Kathmandu Valley. 

1.1 Geography 

Nepal is divided into 14 administrative zones and subdivided into 75 districts

primarily encompasses Magar communities in the following places: Nawalparasi 

Lumbini Zone in the Western Region, Sarlahi

Region, Dhankuta district of Kos

and Panchthar are both in the Eastern Region). See

Figure 

 

                                                 
1 Ultimate Treks Nepal Pvt. Ltd. http://www.ultimatetreksnepal.com/page.php?title=General
circles have been added for the purposes of this report.

1 

Magar should be clarified at the beginning of this report

published articles and books, the term Magar is sometimes an ethnonym referring to 

different types of Magar people living throughout the hills, mountains and even 

Nepal. Similarly, there are certain ethnic groups who speak different languages but use the 

purposes of this report, the Magar language under study is that 

spoken by people of Magar ethnicity and which they refer to as Magar. This report 

on the Magar people speaking Eastern Magar and living primarily east of the 

Nepal is divided into 14 administrative zones and subdivided into 75 districts. This research 

primarily encompasses Magar communities in the following places: Nawalparasi 

Lumbini Zone in the Western Region, Sarlahi district of Janakpur Zone in the Central 

istrict of Koshi Zone and Panchthar district of Mechi Zone (

both in the Eastern Region). See Figure 1 for a depiction of these areas

Figure 11: Magar areas in this study 

http://www.ultimatetreksnepal.com/page.php?title=General-Information
circles have been added for the purposes of this report. 

should be clarified at the beginning of this report. In 

is sometimes an ethnonym referring to 

different types of Magar people living throughout the hills, mountains and even the terai of 

Nepal. Similarly, there are certain ethnic groups who speak different languages but use the 

of this report, the Magar language under study is that 

This report focuses 

east of the 

This research 

primarily encompasses Magar communities in the following places: Nawalparasi district of 

n the Central 

istrict of Mechi Zone (Dhankuta 

a depiction of these areas. 
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The Magar people live in nearly every part of Nepal. However, the historical homeland and 

most concentrated center of the Magar population is in what has been called ‘Barha 

Magarant,’ meaning ‘the twelve regions of the Magars.’ This area encompasses the hill 

regions of the Lumbini, Rapti and Bheri Zones (Bista 1967: 67). Today, the largest 

population centers are still primarily in this historical ‘Barha Magarant’ area: Palpa, 

Syangja, Tanahun and Nawalparasi districts. Over the past centuries, the Magar people have 

migrated both east and west from their historical homeland. Large populations are found in 

Dailekh, Jajarkot, Bardiya and Bankhe districts of the Bheri Zone. Additionally, Magar 

people are living in the eastern zones of Janakpur, Sagarmatha, Koshi and Mechi. Though 

the majority of the Magar population lives in the middle hill regions of the country, some 

groups of Magars are also found in the south of the country on the terai and in the high 

Himalayan regions as well.  

1.2 Peoples 

The term ‘Magar’ can be confusing because speakers of many different languages and ethnic 

groups have adopted it for various reasons. This should not be surprising because ethnicity 

and language usually do not occur in a one-to-one relationship in Nepal (Noonan 2007: 

163). Some of the ethnic groups who have taken the name Magar are: Kham, Kaike, 

Kusunda, Raute, Raji and Chantyal (Grunow-Hårsta 2008: 16). Bista divides the Magar 

people into three linguistic categories. First there are those who speak Magar kura 

(language). These are the people in focus in this study. The second ethnic group that falls 

under the term Magar are the Kham people. Kham people live in the Rapti and Dhaulagiri 

Zones of Western Nepal. The third group of people that is often categorized as Magar are 

the Kaike speakers of Dolpa district (1967: 24). In addition, it is not always possible to draw 

a direct relationship between the ethnonym and the language name. Noonan states that 

non-Magar castes may have adopted the Magar name because it was more prestigious 

(2007: 168). Van Driem also weighs in on why many groups have adopted the name Magar: 

“there are many non-Magar groups which either collectively or individually pass themselves 

off as Magar because this gives them the social advantage of belonging to a large population 

group with Thakuri status.” During the reign of Prithvi Narayan Shah, the Magars gained a 

status that equaled that of the Thakuri in the caste system. (2001: 775, 781). Thakuri is 

traditionally thought to be a high-ranking caste. 
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The Magar people who are the focus of this study are referred to most commonly by both 

insiders and outsiders as ‘Magar.’ Some alternative spellings and pronunciations are: 

Magari, Manggar, Magar and Mangar (Lewis 2009). Throughout this report we will use the 

spelling ‘Magar.’  

The 2011 census2 states that there are 1,887,733 ethnic Magars. Of that number, 788,530 

claimed Magar as their mother tongue. The census statistics likely include non-ethnic 

Magars and many that do not speak Magar. While definite population numbers are hard to 

obtain, we can be sure that ethnically the Magar comprise one of the largest indigenous 

groups in Nepal. The 2011 census figures suggest that, following Brahmin and Chettri, 

Magar is the next largest ethnic group in the country. 

1.2.1 History 

Unlike some other groups in Nepal, the Magars don’t have a well-known story of their 

origin (Shepherd 1982: 11). Gautam, however, describes one account of an origin story: In 

the land of Seen, there was a tribe. In that tribe were two brothers who had differences. Due 

to their disagreements, one brother headed south (to Sikkim), where the Bhotia lived. 

Another headed even farther south to where the Magars lived (likely northern Nepal). There 

was then a war between the Magar and the Bhotia, so the Magars had to move farther south 

to what is now Barha Magarant. From there, some of the Magars moved eastward (1994: 

22-23).  

In the history of the their migration eastward, it is clear that Magars first went to eastern 

Nepal (Kirat) as part of King Prithvi Narayan Shah’s war campaigns after being enlisted in 

his army in the eighteenth century (van Driem 2001: 776). Since then, the Magars have 

traditionally been honored and revered for their military prowess and have made up the 

bulk of the Gurkha regiment in the Indian and British militaries (Bista 1967: 67-68). 

1.2.2 Culture 

Magars have long been affiliated with Indo-Aryan peoples (Brahmans and Khas) and have 

been influenced by their religious and cultural beliefs. Bista states that historically they 

have employed Brahman priests for most of their significant life religious ceremonies such 

as naming, marriage and death (Bista 1967: 67-72). 

                                                 
2 The 2011 census data can be found at: http://cbs.gov.np. 
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The Magars practice matrilineal, cross-cousin endogamous marriage (Grunow-Hårsta 2008: 

14). This means that they prefer that their sons marry the maternal uncle’s daughter. 

Gautam also comments on this marriage pattern: “The main characteristic that distinguishes 

the Magar people is the matrilateral cross-cousin marriage pattern which is preferred and 

compulsory” (1994: 29). Arranged marriages and elopements are also found among the 

Magar people. 

The economic foundation of most Magar communities is agriculture. They grow rice, corn, 

wheat, millet, buckwheat, vegetables and fruits (Bista 1967: 68). Similar to the Rai people 

of eastern Nepal, they like to eat pork and drink millet beer (Grunow-Hårsta 2008: 13-14). 

While traditional clothing isn't commonly worn for everyday in the villages these days, it 

does still seem to be a primary mark of identity. The traditional Magar clothing is worn 

during their cultural festivals. In the course of our fieldwork, women in Sarlahi and 

Dhankuta very proudly put on their Magar clothing to show it to us. See Figure 2 for a 

photo of traditional Magar dress. Traditional dress includes a wrap-around skirt, usually in 

a navy blue color, with a checkered pattern. On top, a velvet blouse is worn, along with 

another piece of material worn as a diagonal sash.  



 

 

Figure 

Magar women like to wear jewelry. For dress

beaded necklaces, usually yellow in color. Additionally, in some of the villages we visited, 

all the women wore small gold rings in their ears. Sometimes the rings lined their whole 

ear, as many as eight or ten of them.

1.2.3 Religion 

Regarding religion, the Magars in the north tend to 

tend to be mostly Hindu (van Driem 2001: 776). The 2001 census states that among the 

Magar, 74.6% are Hindu and 24.47% are Buddhist. Gautam goes so far as to suggest that, 

“Today the Magar are the most Hinduised tribe 

districts, the Magar also practice Christianity.

1.3 Language 

Currently the Ethnologue lists two ISO entries for Magar: Western Magar [mrd] and Eastern 

Magar [mgp]. According to this description, t

Western and Eastern Magar is roughly 

                                                 
3 Picture edited using www.befunky.com.
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Figure 2: Traditional Magar dress3 

 

Magar women like to wear jewelry. For dress-up occasions they often wear long, thick 

yellow in color. Additionally, in some of the villages we visited, 

gold rings in their ears. Sometimes the rings lined their whole 
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Western Magar as being spoken in Palpa, Syangja, Tanahu, Surkhet, Jajarkot and Dailekh 

districts. Gronow-Hårsta (2008: 7-8) describes two major variants within Western Magar: 

one in Tanahu and one in Syangja. She says, “Though they are mutually intelligible and felt 

by speakers to represent variants of a single language, they are geographically separated 

and structurally distinct.” Eastern Magar is reportedly spoken in Nawalparasi, Tanahu, 

Gorkha, Bhojpur, Terhathum, Dhankuta, Okhaldhunga, Taplejung, Panchthar and Ilam 

districts. Though some information exists regarding dialect variation within Western Magar, 

there has been little research on the relationship between Eastern and Western Magar. 

There is even less sociolinguistic information on Eastern Magar.  

Shepherd states that Nepali speakers call the language “Magar Kura” while Magar speakers 

call it “Magar Dhut” (1971). All the varieties of Magar are linguistically classified as: Sino-

Tibetan, Tibeto-Burman, Western Tibeto-Burman, Himalayan, Central Himalayan, Kham-

Magar, Magar (Ethnologue 2013). Magar is non-tonal, though breathiness is phonemic, 

possibly indicating that Magar once was a tonal language (Shepherd 1971; Grunow-Hårsta 

2008: 32). Magar is an agglutinative language (prefixes, suffixes, circumfixes) and contains 

a subject-object-verb grammatical structure (Grunow-Hårsta 2008: 32). 

Magar is distinct from Kham Magar, Kaike and Raute (all groups that have ‘Magar’ in their 

names). Shepherd notes that Magar is lexically closest to Chepang (1971).  

Due to migration patterns throughout the history of the Magar people, the language has 

changed to some degree in the various places it is spoken but is likely still closely related. 

The Ethnologue states that both Eastern Magar and Western Magar exist at an EGIDS level 

6b-Threatened (See Appendix F). This means that the language, although still being spoken 

in many domains, is not always being passed on to the younger generation. However, in 

some situations throughout Nepal where the Magar communities are dense and the 

language is very vital, even the surrounding ethnic groups learn and use Magar. This is an 

attestation to the strength of the language in certain communities. Some of these 

communities (especially in Panchthar and Dhankuta districts) will be described in this 

report.
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2 Purpose, Goals and Research Questions 

This survey aims to assist the Linguistic Survey of Nepal (LinSuN) of Tribhuvan University 

to fulfill the objective of producing “a sociolinguistic profile for each of the languages of 

Nepal” in light of the vision to “lay a foundation that provides for the linguistic rights of the 

citizens of Nepal so that all her people, regardless of linguistic background, will be included 

in the overall fabric of the nation” (LinSuN Proposal 2008). The purpose of this survey is to 

obtain a basic understanding of the sociolinguistic situation of the Magar variety spoken in 

eastern Nepal in order to build up and support language-based development efforts. 

2.1 Goal 1: Language and dialect variation 

Since very little sociolinguistic research has been conducted on Eastern Magar, one goal of 

this survey is to investigate how varied or homogeneous the Magar language is within the 

Eastern Magar communities through eliciting a word list in each location, carrying out 

Recorded Text Testing (RTT), facilitating participatory methods and conducting informal 

interviews. 

In order to investigate intelligibility throughout the Eastern Magar area, we used an RTT of 

the Nawalparasi variety among Eastern Magar speakers in Sarlahi, Dhankuta and Panchthar 

districts. We also tested the Sarlahi variety of Magar in Nawalparasi, Dhankuta and 

Panchthar districts. Nawalparasi is at the far western end of the purported Eastern Magar 

variety; Sarlahi lies in the middle of the Eastern Magar area; Dhankuta is said to have a 

large Magar population; and Panchthar is at the far eastern end of the Eastern Magar area. 

The following questions were posed and paired with the tools indicated in parentheses to 

better understand the relationships between the Magar spoken in the various places 

throughout the Eastern Magar geographical area: 

• What are the relationships between the Magar varieties throughout the Eastern 

Magar area? (Dialect mapping, Word list comparisons, RTT) 

• Is there any difference between the Magar spoken in Sarlahi district and that spoken 

in eastern Nepal? (Dialect mapping, Word list comparisons, RTT) 

• Would materials developed in the Nawalparasi variety be usable by speakers in 

other Eastern Magar communities (eastern Nepal)? (Dialect mapping, RTT) 
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• Would materials developed in the Sarlahi variety be usable by Eastern Magar 

speakers in eastern Nepal? (Dialect mapping, RTT) 

• What are the attitudes of Eastern Magar people toward hearing the Sarlahi variety of 

Magar? (Recorded story, RTT) 

2.2 Goal 2: Demographics of Eastern Magar communities 

Another goal was to collect information on the locations and populations of the Eastern 

Magar communities. This goal was primarily met during the participatory methods (PM) 

fieldwork that was conducted prior to the sociolinguistic fieldwork (See 3.2). The relevant 

research questions were: 

• Where are the most concentrated population centers for Eastern Magar people? (PM) 

• Where are the largest Eastern Magar populations? (PM) 

2.3 Goal 3: Language vitality 

We also planned to assess language vitality in the Eastern Magar communities. This goal 

was met by using an informal interview schedule (questionnaire) and the participatory 

methods tool, Domains of Language Use. We interviewed about 12 people in each village. 

The Domains of Language Use participatory method tool was facilitated in 17 villages. The 

relevant research questions for this goal were: 

• What language(s) are used in the home and other domains? (Domains of Language 

Use PM, Informal interviews) 

• Is Magar being passed down from one generation to another? (Informal interviews) 

• To what extent is Magar written by the community? (Knowledgeable Insider 

Interviews and Informal Interviews) 

• Are there any contextual factors that may influence the vitality of the mother 

tongue? (Informal Interviews with more specific questions listed below) 

o Do they have access to a population center where they would have contact 

with speakers of other languages?  

o Is there a network of social relations supportive of the mother tongue? 

o Is there material or nonmaterial evidence of a distinct community? 

o Does Magar have prestige among other local or regional languages?  
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o What is the relative prestige of Magar within the linguistic repertoire of the 

speech community?  

o Is there an acceptable economic base supportive of Magar language use? Is a 

second language required for economic survival?  

2.4 Goal 4: Desire for language-based development 

Goal four is to assess desires for language-based development in Eastern Magar 

communities through participatory methods tools (Appreciative Inquiry) and informal 

interviews. The primary question we sought to answer was “What dreams for language-

based development do Magar people have?” (Informal interviews; Appreciative Inquiry). 
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3 Methodology 

The research for this report was conducted in two phases: a participatory methods phase 

and a sociolinguistic phase. For the first phase, a team of Magar men was trained in 

participatory methods. They conducted fieldwork in Eastern Magar communities over a 

period of two months in the winter of 2012. The information they gathered informed the 

site selection for phase two of the fieldwork. The methods employed during phase one are 

listed in 3.1.1 to 3.1.4.  

Phase two of the fieldwork was conducted by two Americans and a Magar man. Over the 

period of September to November, 2012, field trips were made to Eastern Magar 

communities in four districts and various sociolinguistic tools were employed (listed in 

3.2.1 to 3.2.4. 

3.1 Phase one methods 

This preliminary survey used several participatory methods (PM) tools. Participatory 

methods are focused conversations that help communities describe and analyse their 

situation, decide on a course of action, plan how to accomplish it and/or evaluate the 

results. Participatory methods help those who will benefit from proposed activities to have 

a key role in all aspects of those activities. 

3.1.1 Dialect Mapping tool 

Description and Purpose: This tool creates space for discussion of emic perspectives 

regarding dialects, their geographic location and perceived levels of comprehension 

between varieties. 

Procedure: Participants are invited to describe their linguistic landscape by identifying 

other locations where their language is spoken. They then identify perceived differences 

between their variety and the other varieties, levels of understanding, which variety they 

use in conversation with people from other areas and which variety they believe to be the 

standard or most broadly understood. The complete list and description of the steps of this 

method are listed in Appendix E-2a. 

Advantages: The tool provides a visual representation of the various communities with 

whom the participants interact, how well they feel they understand the language varieties 
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spoken in those communities, how much they adapt their language in speaking to people in 

those communities and their attitudes about other varieties.  

Disadvantages: The tool may seem complicated or redundant, but each step contributes to a 

fuller picture of the local perception of the language situation. Moreover, emic perspectives 

do not always match linguistic reality. 

3.1.2 Appreciative Inquiry tool 

Description and Purpose: This tool helps community members dream and discuss the 

possibilities for their language and begin to plan how they can achieve those dreams. It also 

shows what the community sees as most important for their language.  

Procedure: Participants discuss things in their language or culture that have made them 

happy or proud. They are then invited to think about how they might build upon these 

good things they have identified or identify dreams they have for their language. Next they 

discuss which dreams might be accomplished sooner and which ones will take longer. Then 

they identify which dreams are most important to them.  

Advantages: The tool creates space for community discussion of good things that are 

currently taking place as well as their goals and dreams and concludes with an opportunity 

for the community to create their own plan of action for a specific goal they have chosen. It 

is adaptable for various situations. See Appendix E-3a for a description of the steps used in 

this tool. 

Disadvantages: It requires facilitators to have a strong command of the language and culture 

used in facilitating for effective group facilitation. If not properly framed, the facilitation 

may raise false hopes of outside assistance in reaching their goals. 

3.1.3 Domains of Language Use tool 

Description and Purpose: This method aids in the investigation of language vitality. Its 

purpose is to help participants from the language community describe the varying situations 

in which they use their first language (L1), the language of wider communication (LWC) or 

other languages, and then identify the languages that are used more frequently in various 

domains. The steps of this instrument are listed in Appendix E-1a.  

Procedure: The group is asked to identify which languages they speak on a regular basis and 

then list a variety of domains in which each of those languages are used. The participants 
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then categorize the domains by their frequency of use, using a visual graphic that the group 

creates.  

Advantages: This method helps community members describe their patterns of language 

choice, thus aiding the investigation of language vitality.  

Disadvantages: Categorizing domains may be confusing or difficult. Some people may not 

be comfortable making comparisons.  

3.1.4 Recorded story tool 

Description and Purpose: A recorded audio clip of a 70 year-old male, residing in Sarlahi 

district, ‘Magar speaker's life experiences’, was played for Magar people in eastern Nepal. 

This tool was utilized alongside the participatory methods as an indicator of comprehension 

and attitudes of Eastern Magar speakers to the Sarlahi variety of Magar. 

Procedure: The story was played for groups of Magar speakers in eastern Nepal. After 

listening to the story, the listeners were asked to tell to what degree they comprehended the 

variety and how they felt about the variety. Notes were taken and compiled. 

Advantages: Little time is needed to develop the tool. The tool provides general information 

regarding comprehension and attitudes between language varieties. Large groups of people 

can listen at the same time, making it a culturally appropriate method. The results of this 

participatory method can be corroborated with the RTT results to provide additional 

support of the conclusions reached in the research. 

Disadvantages: The results are subjective. Certain participants may dominate in giving their 

opinions, causing others not to voice their thoughts. 

3.2 Phase two methods 

The following instruments were administered using Nepali and/or Magar where possible. 

Probes within each of these instruments were translated into Nepali and pilot tested prior to 

their use in the fieldwork.  

3.2.1 Word list comparisons 

Description and Purpose: Word lists are compared in order to estimate the degree of lexical 

similarity between the speech varieties the word lists represent. 
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Procedure: Word lists are elicited in Nepali from mother-tongue Magar speakers and are 

transcribed by the researchers using the International Phonetic Alphabet (see Appendix C-

1). A lexical similarity analysis is carried out on each pair of word lists.  

Advantages: Data collection is relatively efficient. Word lists can provide some broad 

insights into possible dialect groupings. 

Disadvantages: Even at higher levels of lexical similarity, word lists cannot give conclusive 

evidence of intelligibility between the speech varieties compared. 

3.2.2 Recorded Text Test (RTT) 

Description and Purpose: Subjects listen to a recorded story and then respond to 

comprehension questions inserted into a second recording of the story. Then the subjects 

are asked questions about their attitudes regarding the language. This helps in the 

assessment of the subjects’ understanding of and attitudes toward actual samples of the 

language from various areas. 

Procedure: For example, in this survey, narrative stories were collected from native Magar 

speakers in Nawalparasi and Sarlahi. They were then played for people in other Eastern 

Magar communities who were not told the story’s place of origin. As the subjects listened to 

each story, they answered comprehension questions recorded in their own dialect about the 

story. After listening to each story, the subjects answered questions about their 

understanding of and opinions toward the speech variety used by the storyteller. The tests 

were first administered in the community of the storyteller who was recorded in order to 

ensure the speech was representative of that variety. This is referred to as the home-town 

test (HTT). 

Advantages: By using actual samples of selected speech varieties, an initial assessment of 

intelligibility and attitudes can be made. 

Disadvantages: This test can be time-consuming to develop. The type of RTT used in this 

survey only evaluates basic understanding of narrative texts. In addition, it does not 

measure reading and writing ability in the second dialect.  

3.2.3 Informal interviews  

Description and Purpose: A prepared interview schedule is used to guide interaction in 

order to gather information regarding specific sociolinguistic issues, while still allowing 
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freedom to wander from the schedule if the diversion is providing additional information 

relevant to the research questions of the survey. 

Procedure: An example of this procedure would be to ask “What language do you usually 

speak with your children?” If the interviewee responds by naming two or more languages, 

follow-up questions such as “Do you speak one of these languages more often than the 

other(s)?” might be asked. This allows the interviews to be focused more on the patterns of 

language use (and their impact on language vitality and shift) than on such topics as 

generalized trends of multilingualism. 

Advantages: Depending on the length of the interview, the time for conducting it can be 

minimal, allowing for relatively large numbers of people to be interviewed. The informal 

nature of the interviews helps subjects feel comfortable and share openly, while allowing 

greater depth and providing context for their responses.  

Disadvantages: Informal interviews are limited in that subjects may only report what they 

want the researcher to hear or what they feel the researcher would like to hear. 

3.2.4 Knowledgeable insider interview 

Description and Purpose: A knowledgeable insider interview is a structured interview 

specifically designed for someone the community views as being the most knowledgeable 

regarding information about their language. This tool provides information from a reliable 

and knowledgeable source about the language.  

Procedure: Usually only one person is interviewed at a time, though it can be beneficial to 

have a group of people give input. Questions range from population estimates and locations 

to general information about vitality and other languages spoken by the community.  

Advantages: The tool is good for obtaining village-level facts.  

Disadvantages: Information is from only one person, or a small group of people and 

therefore may be skewed to their particular view.  

3.3 Site selection 

Participatory methods were performed in seventeen Eastern Magar communities in nine 

districts in order to gain a broad perspective of the sociolinguistic situation in the districts 

where Eastern Magar is spoken. The districts selected for PM facilitation during phase one 

were: Dhankuta, Mahottari, Dhanusha, Sarlahi, Udaypur, Jhapa, Morang, Bhojpur and 
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Panchthar. These sites were chosen based on geographical spread, known language vitality, 

village homogeneity and established contacts. Census data and dialect-mapping data 

gathered in Kathmandu were also considered in selecting the sites. Based on the results of 

the participatory methods facilitations carried out by the Phase I team, villages in 

Nawalparasi, Sarlahi, Dhankuta and Panchthar in central and eastern Nepal were chosen for 

administering the informal interviews, the knowledgeable insider interviews, collecting 

word lists and RTTs.  

Detailed data were collected in Mudebas VDC of Dhankuta district and Prangbong VDC of 

Panchthar district. These two sites were chosen because they both are large, concentrated, 

homogeneous Magar population centers. We chose Panchthar because it represents one of 

the easternmost Magar populations in Nepal. Information was also collected in Sarlahi and 

Nawalparasi districts. Sarlahi represents the approximate, geographical center of the 

Eastern Magar area, and Nawalparasi was chosen as a site because, according to the 

Ethnologue, it is the farthest west within the Eastern Magar area. In these sites, additional 

PM tools were used, word lists were collected, informal interviews were administered, 

knowledgeable insider interviews were conducted and RTTs were administered. 

Figure 3 shows the locations of the data collection sites. The sites where exclusively 

participatory methods were carried out are represented by a circle. The sites where 

additional tools were administered are represented by a star. 



 

 

Figure 3
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1. The subject has grown up in the village under study, lives there now and has not 

recently lived elsewhere for any significant amount of time4. 

2. The subject has at least one parent whose mother tongue (L1) is Magar. 

3. The subject has at least one parent from the village under study and that parent 

spoke Magar with them when they were a child. 

4. The subject speaks Magar the best, and it is his or her L1. 

3.4.2 Subject selection for informal interviews 

The informal interview schedule requires that only criteria numbers one and two (of section 

3.4.1) be met in order for a subject to be eligible. In each test site, a minimum of 12 

informal interviews were administered and were classified by age and gender. Educational 

background also needs to be taken into consideration during data collection and analysis. 

For this analysis, those who had completed level four of primary school have been classified 

as educated. Figure 4 displays the demographics used for the sampling in this report. 

Figure 4: Sample size for informal interviews in each site, categorized by age and gender 

 Age 
Total 

Gender Young (15-34) Old (35+) 
Male 3 3 6 

Female 3 3 6 
Total 6 6 12 

                                                 
4 It is difficult to define a time period (e.g., for more than the last five years). Therefore, this criterion is 
intentionally subjective as it depends on how long the subject lived elsewhere and how long they have been 
back in the village relative to their age. 
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4 Language and Dialect Variation 

One of the primary areas of investigation in this sociolinguistic research is whether there is 

dialectal homogeneity of the language community throughout the Eastern Magar area. 

Based on lexical similarity percentages, Recorded Text Testing (RTT), attitudinal questions, 

participatory methods and observations, we have come to several conclusions. The Eastern 

Magar spoken in Nawalparasi and that spoken in eastern Nepal are closely related, yet 

distinct language varieties. The intelligibility of the Sarlahi Magar variety among Magar 

speakers in Nawalparasi is higher than that of the Nawalparasi variety among Eastern 

Magar speakers living in Sarlahi and east of Sarlahi. Language attitudes between the two 

varieties are generally positive, indicating a strong pan-Magar identity. The Magar spoken 

from Sarlahi district eastward is generally seen as uniform; whereas the language west of 

Sarlahi district is seen as being more difficult to understand among those living in the 

eastern region of Nepal. 

The remainder of this chapter is divided into sections that address the relationships between 

the varieties. Section 4.1 addresses the relationship between the Nawalparasi variety and 

Eastern Magar in eastern Nepal. The next section (4.2) investigates the boundaries of 

Eastern Magar by comparing the language used in Sarlahi district with that used further 

east, in Dhankuta and Panchthar districts. 

4.1 Relationship between Eastern Magar as spoken in Nawalparasi 

and in eastern Nepal 

4.1.1 Lexical similarity 

The lexical similarity between the Eastern Magar spoken in Nawalparasi district and the 

Eastern Magar spoken in Sarlahi, Dhankuta and Panchthar districts ranges between 76-77%. 

See Figure 5 for the specific percentages. 

Figure 5: Lexical similarity between the Nawalparasi variety and Eastern Magar 

 
Sarlahi 

(Eastern) 
Dhankuta 
(Eastern) 

Panchthar 
(Eastern) 

Nawalparasi 
(Central Magar)5 77% 76% 76% 

 

                                                 
5 ‘Central’ is used in a provisional way here. More research is needed to define what exactly constitutes the 
‘Central Magar’ variety. 
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According to Blair (1990: 24), lexical similarity percentages above 60% require 

intelligibility testing in order to better define language and dialect boundaries. Because the 

lexical similarity between Central and Eastern Magar falls between 76-77%, intelligibility 

testing was conducted (see 4.1.2). 

4.1.2 Recorded Text Test results 

In order to test comprehension between Eastern Magar in Nawalparasi and that in eastern 

Nepal, we used two Recorded Text Tests (see Appendix D-1 for a description of this tool): 

one from Nawalparasi (see Appendix D-5) and one from Sarlahi (see Appendix D-6). 

In order to interpret RTT results properly, three pieces of information are necessary. The 

first is the average score which is the mean or average of the individual scores of all 

subjects on a particular story at a particular test site. Another important piece of 

information is standard deviation, a measure of how much the individual scores vary from 

the average. The third important component of the data is the size of the sample of people 

tested on each story.  

Blair (1990: 25) has written about the relationship between test scores and their standard 

deviation as seen in Figure 6. 

Figure 6: Relationship between test averages and standard deviation 

Average 

Score 

Standard Deviation 

High  Low 

High 
Situation 1 

Many people understand the story well, 
but some have difficulty. 

Situation 2 
Most people understand the story. 

Low 

Situation 3 
Many people cannot understand the 
story, but a few are able to answer 

correctly. 

Situation 4 
Few people are able to understand 

the story. 

 

The higher the standard deviation, the more spread out the range of scores was on the test. 

According to Blair, RTT average scores lower than 60 percent indicate inadequate 

comprehension. Despite being one of the most rigorous sociolinguistic tests for 

intelligibility, there are limits to what RTT data can tell us. Our sample size used for testing 

the RTTs during this fieldwork was quite limited (12-15). Additionally, the samples were 

not chosen randomly. In most situations in Nepal, it is difficult to find people who are not 

frequently in contact with speakers of other languages. Despite all of these limitations, we 
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believe the following RTT data, when corroborated by the other data collected, helps create 

a clearer picture of language relationships and intelligibility within Eastern Magar. 

Figure 7 displays the average RTT scores and standard deviations for people we tested on 

the Nawalparasi RTT. Also listed are the hometown (pilot) test results for the Nawalparasi 

story. According to Blair, for a hometown test (HTT) to be usable, it should have an average 

score of 90% or better among the participants (1990: 81). The average score on the 

Nawalparasi HTT was 97%.  

Figure 7: Results for the Nawalparasi RTT story 

 
 

HTT Eastern Magar Test Locations 
Nawalparasi Sarlahi Dhankuta Panchthar 

Average Score 97% 72% 79% 69% 

Standard 
Deviation 6 15 12 8 

Sample Size 13 15 12 12 
 

The average score on the Nawalparasi RTT for people who took the test in the eastern 

districts ranged from 69-79%. The people tested in Panchthar had the lowest average score 

(69%) and the lowest standard deviation (8). The combination of these two statistics tells us 

that relatively few people who were tested in Panchthar were able to fully understand the 

story from Nawalparasi. As we move geographically closer to Nawalparasi, the average 

scores on the RTT increase slightly. The average score in Dhankuta (79%) in conjunction 

with the standard deviation of 12 tells us that most people understood the story well but 

some had difficulty. In Sarlahi the average score was 72% and the standard deviation was 

15. This means that many people could not understand the story, but a few were able to 

answer correctly. If we combine the RTT scores from the three sites in the East, the overall 

average score is 73% and the overall average standard deviation is 12. Both of these 

statistics fall into the interpretation ‘gray zone’. It is likely that the Eastern Magar in eastern 

Nepal is a slightly different variety than the Magar in Nawalparasi, though closely related. 

Because the data lies in the ‘gray zone,’ it is important to also consider the additional data 

we collected in order to form a clearer picture. 

4.1.2.1 Post-Recorded Text Test results in Eastern Magar sites 

After Magar speakers in the east (Sarlahi, Dhankuta and Panchthar) listened to the story 

from Nawalparasi, we asked them a series of questions related to the language they heard in 

the story (see Appendix D-2). One of those questions was “Where do you think the 
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storyteller is from?” In each site in the east, the most frequently given response was “West” 

or “Far away.” In Panchthar, 70% said “West” or “Far away.” In Dhankuta, 67% said 

“West.” Among respondents in Sarlahi, 38% said “West,’’ the most frequently given 

response. These responses show that people who listened to the Nawalparasi story were 

often able to recognize that the language was different than their own and even identify 

that it came from somewhere west of where they live. 

Another post-RTT question we asked was “How do you like their (the storyteller’s) speech?” 

The responses are shown in Figure 8. In all cases throughout this report, ‘n’ stands for the 

number of respondents. 

Figure 8: “How do you like their speech?” 

 Responses “It was...” 

District “Good” “OK/Fine” “A little different” “It was difficult to 
understand/different” 

Sarlahi 
(n=16) 63% 19%  6% 12% 

Dhankuta 
(n=12) 67% None 33% None 

Panchthar 
(n=12) 75%  8% None 17% 
 

The highest percentage of respondents said that the language they heard was “Good.” This 

shows that even though people recognized the language as being different, they still had 

positive attitudes toward it. After people had responded to “How do you like their speech?”, 

we asked a follow-up question, “Why?” The most frequently given answers were, “It’s like 

our own language,” or “It’s the same as our language.” Also, a significant number of 

respondents said that the Magar from Nawalparasi was “A bit difficult to understand.” 

These responses show that even though most people viewed the Nawalparasi Magar as the 

same as their own, some of them still had difficulty understanding all of it. Figure 9 shows 

responses to the question, “How much did you understand?” 
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Figure 9: "How much did you understand?" 

  

The highest percentage of respondents in each district in the east said that they understood 

“most” of the story. 

When asked if the language they heard in the story was the same, a little different, or very 

different than their own language, overall in the East, 79% of respondents said that it was 

“a little different.” When asked if the language they listened to was pure or not, 85% 

respondents said, “Yes.” 

In addition to testing intelligibility of the Eastern Magar in Nawalparasi among speakers in 

eastern Nepal, we also tested intelligibility of Magar from eastern Nepal among speakers in 

Nawalparasi. The results of the RTT are shown in Figure 10. 

Figure 10: Results of Eastern Magar RTT, the Sarlahi story 

 
HTT RTT Test Location 

Sarlahi Nawalparasi 

Average Score 96% 90% 

Standard Deviation 7 10 

Sample Size 14 13 
 

Among the people in Nawalparasi that we tested on the Sarlahi (Eastern Magar) RTT, the 

average score was 90%. The combination of this relatively high average score, with a low 

standard deviation of ten, means that most people understood the story on the test tape 

(Blair 1990: 25). It is interesting to note that intelligibility is not always bi-directional. In 

31%

44%

19%

6%
8%
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17%
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the case of Eastern Magar in Nawalparasi and Sarlahi, the results of the RTTs we 

administered indicate that Magar in Sarlahi is more easily understood by Magar speakers in 

Nawalparasi than Nawalparasi Magar is understood by speakers in Sarlahi. 

4.1.2.2 Post Recorded Text Test results in Nawalparasi district  

After people in Nawalparasi listened to the Sarlahi story, we asked them where they 

thought the storyteller was from. Among respondents, 46% said “From the east,” 39% said 

“From the west,” one person (8%) correctly identified the speaker as being from Sarlahi, 

and one person didn’t know. No clear pattern emerged from this data, possibly indicating 

that the difference in language is not easily discernible. 

After listening to the story, we asked respondents how they liked the speaker’s language. An 

equal percentage of people thought it was “Good” (39%) or “Difficult to understand” (39%). 

An additional 23% of respondents said that the language was “OK.” 

The majority of people (62%) said that they understood “most” of the story. An equal 

number of people said they either understood “all” (15%) or “half” (15%). 

When asked if the language in the story was the same, a little different or very different 

than their language, 100% of the respondents said it was “a little different.”  

Interestingly, only 45% of respondents said that the language in the story was pure. Four 

respondents (36%) said it was not pure, and two respondents (18%) said that they couldn’t 

comment. Among the four who said it wasn’t pure, we inquired as to why. Two of the 

respondents said the Magar was mixed with Nepali; the other two said that only one’s own 

language is pure. 

4.1.3 Dialect Mapping 

The Dialect Mapping participatory methods tool was carried out in eleven Magar-speaking 

communities throughout the Eastern Magar area, including the following districts: 

Dhankuta, Mahottari, Dhanusha, Sarlahi, Panchthar, Udaypur, Jhapa and Bhojpur. See 

Appendix E-2a for details of the methodology for this tool.  

The primary conclusion which emerged from the Dialect Mapping related to the 

differences throughout the Eastern Magar area was that, while people in eastern Nepal 

can understand people farther west (Nawalparasi), it is different and sometimes hard to 

understand. Some of the direct quotes from participants included: “The dialect which 
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Magars living in western districts speak is difficult to understand and conversation with 

them is equally difficult,” “Communication with Magars living in western districts who 

speak the (Dhoot) Magar dialect of the Twelve Magarant is quite difficult and 

pronunciations of many words are incomprehensible,” “The dialect which Magars in 

western districts speak can be understood to some extent but not fully and it does not 

seem as natural as the eastern dialect.” The complete data set for all of the Dialect 

Mapping facilitations is found in Appendix E-4: Participatory Methods Survey Data. 

4.2 Relationship between Eastern Magar in Sarlahi district, in 

Dhankuta district and in Panchthar district. 

4.2.1 Lexical similarity 

Figure 11 presents the lexical similarity percentages between the Magar spoken in Sarlahi, 

Dhankuta and Panchthar districts. 

Figure 11: Lexical similarity among Eastern Magar 

Sarlahi   
93% Dhankuta  
87% 91% Panchthar  

The lexical similarity percentages are quite high between all three locations (87-93%). 

Because Blair (1990) states that similarity above 80% warrants intelligibility testing, we 

developed a Recorded Text Test in the Sarlahi variety of Eastern Magar and administered it 

in Dhankuta and Panchthar. 

4.2.2 Recorded Text Test results 

In order to test the intelligibility of Eastern Magar spoken in Sarlahi in Dhankuta and 

Panchthar districts, we administered an RTT. Figure 12 displays the results of this testing. 

Figure 12: RTT results in eastern Nepal of the Eastern Magar (Sarlahi) story 

 
 

HTT Eastern Magar location 
Sarlahi Dhankuta Panchthar 

Average Score 96%   97%  92% 

Standard Deviation 7 5 7 

Sample Size 14 12 12 
 

In both Dhankuta and Panchthar, the people tested performed very well. The combination 

of a very high average score and a low standard deviation means that most people 
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understood the story which was played. Because Sarlahi lies the furthest west within the 

Eastern Magar area and because the people tested in Dhankuta and Panchthar (the farthest 

east in the Eastern Magar area) performed well, we can hypothesize that the intelligibility 

throughout the Eastern Magar area of the Sarlahi variety of Eastern Magar is quite high. 

4.2.2.1 Post-Recorded Text Test results for Eastern Magar 

After Magar speakers in Dhankuta and Panchthar listened to the Eastern Magar story from 

Sarlahi, we asked them a series of questions related to the language they heard in the story. 

One of those questions was, “Where do you think the storyteller is from?” In Dhankuta, 

58% of people thought he was from Dhankuta, 25% thought he was from somewhere to the 

west of Dhankuta, one person thought he was from Sarlahi and one person didn’t know. In 

Panchthar, the responses were quite varied. Some considered it their own, others thought it 

was from somewhere a bit distant and others thought it was from somewhere quite distant. 

In both districts, no clear pattern emerged, possibly indicating that language differences 

were indiscernible. 

Additionally, we asked people who listened to the story how they felt about the language 

variety in the story. In Dhankuta, 92% of respondents said the language was “good” or 

“very good.” In Panchthar, 100% of respondents said the language was “good” or “very 

good.” We asked the follow-up question, “Why?” in response to their answer of “Good” or 

“Very good.” In Dhankuta, 90% of respondents said the language was good because it was 

their own language. In Panchthar, 50% of respondents said it was good because it was their 

own language, while 40% said it was good because it was pure language. Additionally, we 

asked whether or not the language in the story was pure. All of the respondents in 

Dhankuta said it was pure; while 92% of respondents in Panchthar said it was pure. 

In both districts, when respondents were asked how much of the story they understood, 

83% responded that they understood it all. Even though the majority said they understood 

it all, 42% of respondents in Dhankuta and Panchthar said the language was “a little 

different” than their Magar. A higher percentage of people in Panchthar (58%) said the 

language was “the same” as theirs. 
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4.2.3 Dialect Mapping 

The Dialect Mapping participatory method tool was carried out in eleven Magar-speaking 

communities throughout the Eastern Magar area, in the following districts: Dhankuta, 

Mahottari, Dhanusha, Sarlahi, Panchthar, Udaypur, Jhapa and Bhojpur.  

The primary conclusion which emerged from all of the facilitations in the East was that the 

language spoken from Sarlahi district eastward is all one. After categorizing the districts 

where the same dialect is in use, the following list was obtained: Sarlahi, Mahottari, 

Dhanusha, Sindhuli, Ramechhap, Sunsari, Morang, Jhapa, Ilam, Bhojpur, Panchthar and 

Dhankuta. Some participants even said that, to their knowledge, the same Eastern Magar 

dialect is also spoken in Bhutan, Sikkim and Darjeeling, India. 

4.2.4 Recorded Story 

An audio recording of the life experiences of a 70-year-old male Magar speaker from Sarlahi 

district was played for Magar people in eastern Nepal. This tool was utilized along with the 

other participatory methods tools as an indicator of comprehension and attitudes of Eastern 

Magar speakers to the Sarlahi variety of Magar. See 3.1.4 for a fuller description of this 

participatory method. 

In every site where the story was played, participants agreed that the Magar language in 

Sarlahi was the same as that spoken farther east and they had no trouble understanding it. 

All the participants in this survey recognized the storyteller as someone from the eastern 

region. They also expressed that the Sarlahi variety can be easily understood. All the 

participants in this survey guessed that the speaker in the story must be from the eastern 

region. Participants made it clear that there was no difference in the language spoken by 

themselves and the one spoken by the storyteller. 

4.3 Summary 

The lexical similarity between Eastern Magar in Nawalparasi and Eastern Magar in eastern 

Nepal is rather low (76-77%) and the average score on the RTT was also quite low (73%). 

Fifty-nine percent of respondents in the east reported that they understood “most” of the 

Nawalparasi story. Nearly everyone in the east was able to identify the language as 

originating west of where they lived. Seventy-nine percent of respondents said that the 

Magar in Nawalparasi was “a little different” than their own variety.  
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Throughout the districts in eastern Nepal where we investigated Eastern Magar, we found a 

relatively high lexical similarity (87%-93%). The average score on the RTT from Sarlahi, 

which was played in Panchthar and Dhankuta districts, was quite high (92% and 97%). On 

the post-RTT questions and Dialect Mapping tool, participants reported that the language 

throughout the east is all the same and that they have no trouble understanding the Magar 

of Sarlahi. 
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5 Demographics of Eastern Magar Communities 

Another goal of this research was to provide basic demographic notes and information on 

the Eastern Magar communities visited in eastern Nepal. While it is well known that Magar 

people live in central and western Nepal, there is far less information available on the 

Magar communities living in eastern Nepal. In the first section (5.1) of this chapter, we 

present the 2011 census data. In the second section, we provide more detailed information 

of the Magar communities visited in eastern Nepal.  

5.1 Census data for Magar 

The 2011 Census of Nepal states that there are 1,887,733 Magar people living in Nepal, 

making it one of the largest ethnic and language groups in the country. Of these 1,887,733 

ethnic Magars, 788,530 people are mother-tongue Magar speakers.  

Nepal is generally divided up into five regions from west to east (see Map 1). Figure 13 lists 

the ethnic Magar population by region of Nepal.  
 

Figure 13: Ethnic Magars by region 

Area Magar Population Percent of Total Magar Population 
Western (Nawalparasi) 821,530 44% 
Mid-Western 484,771 26% 
Central (Sarlahi) 324,869 17% 
Eastern (Dhankuta, Panchthar) 199,896 11% 
Far-Western  56,667  3%  

Based on the 2011 Census data, the area with the highest Magar ethnic population is the 

Western region (44%). This is the historic homeland of the Magar people. Of special note 

for this report is the number of ethnic Magars living in the Eastern region of Nepal (11%). 

While 11% is not a high percentage, it does however show that a significant number of 

Magar people do inhabit eastern Nepal. 

5.2 Demographic notes for Magar in eastern Nepal 

During the course of the participatory methods field trips which were conducted throughout 

eastern Nepal, the researchers made notes on each of the places they visited. Figure 14 lists 

the sites visited and the relevant demographic information which was collected. 
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Figure 14: Demographics of sites visited on participatory methods trips 

Village VDC District Demographic Notes (all numbers are 

approximate) 

Langhali 

Chowk 

Dhungre Sarlahi • Magars who settled here are from Tanahun, 
Gorkha and Syangja districts and still use 
Western Magar. 

• Magars live in almost all VDCs of Sarlahi 
district. 

• Magar population density is high in villages 
such as Rajghat, Soalti, Karmaiya, Tekani. 

Madhubas Puspalpur Dhanusha • 100 homes 

Badelkhadi Bardibas Mahottari • Magars live in almost all wards of Bardibas 
VDC. 

• Magars are the majority group in Hattilend 
and Badelkhadi, though Magars reside in all 
VDCs. 

Namje Bhedetar Dhankuta • 125 homes 
• Magar population of 700 

Mukten Bhedetar Dhankuta • 50 homes 
• Magar population of 500 

Mudhebas Mudhebas Dhankuta • Densely populated throughout the VDC 

Okhre Danda 

Bazaar 

Dhankuta • 300 homes 
• Magar population of 1,500-2,000 

Kanchanshri Jalthal Jhapa • Out of all the districts in the east, Jhapa has 
the lowest Magar population. 

• Magar communities towards the south and 
west of the main highway are getting 
thinner. 

• Though some Magar villages were found in 
the area, many of the people were unable to 
speak Magar. 

• The villages were heterogeneous. 

Devijhoda Kerabari Morang • The Magar population in various VDCs in 
this district is very high. 

• The Magars mostly reside in Letang, 
Kherua, Andheri and Jante VDCs. 

Bhanjyang Dummana Bhojpur • Magar population density is high. 

Dummana Dummana Bhojpur • Magars are the second largest community 
among the residents of Dummana VDC. 

• They live in almost all the villages. 

Tunibote Prangbung Panchthar • An estimated one-third of the population in 
this village is Magar. 

Hattikhemba Prangbung Panchthar • The majority is Magar. 
• There are many Limbu and Nepali speakers 

as well.  
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Figure 15 lists the Village Development Committee (VDC) areas and villages with the largest 

Magar populations for each of the districts which were visited. 

Figure 15: Places with major Magar populations in mid and eastern Nepal 

District VDC or Village 
Dhankuta Mudhebas, Okhre, Namje, Mukten, Majhuwa 
Morang Letang, Kherawa, Jante, Pathari, Andheri 
Bhojpur Dummana, Hasanpur, Dewantar 
Sarlahi Langhali Chowk, Rajghat, Hariwan, Milan Chowk, Satbhaiya 
Panchthar Lungrupa, Prangbong, Serjemba 
Dhanusha Madhubas 
Mahottari Badelkhadi, Hattilend 
Udaypur Thoksila, Basaha, Katari, Jogidah, Hadiya 
Sindhuli Bhimad 
Ramechhap Chyamsu 

 
Additional detailed demographic information is listed in Appendix E-4: Participatory 
Methods Survey Data. 
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6 Language Use and Vitality 

In this chapter, we investigate language use by seeking to discover in what domains Magar 

is used and who is using it in those domains. We also investigate Nepali language use. To 

better understand vitality, we considered several key factors, one of which is 

intergenerational transfer. One current measurement of both functional use and 

transmission patterns is the Expanded Graded Intergenerational Disruption Scale (EGIDS) 

(Lewis and Simons 2010). EGIDS is based on an elaboration of Fishman’s Graded 

Intergenerational Disruption Scale (Fishman 1991) and measures vitality on a scale of 0 

(strongest vitality: International) to 10 (weakest vitality: Extinct). Lewis and Simons 

propose a series of questions (Appendix F) to be asked concerning any language in order to 

determine where it measures on the scale. The answers to these questions lead us to the 

conclusion that, on the EGIDS scale, the Magar speech communities we visited fall into the 

categories of 7 (Shifting), 6b (Threatened) and 6a (Vigorous). See 8.3.2 for 

recommendations on how to strengthen and develop a speech community to improve its 

degree of vitality. 

In the data that follows, ‘n=’ represents the number of subjects who responded. We have 

defined ‘young’ as age 34 and below, and ‘old’ as age 35 and above. Our definition of 

‘educated’ includes anyone who has studied through grade five or above; ‘uneducated’ 

includes anyone who has not completed school through grade five. 

6.1 Language use results 

6.1.1 Language proficiency 

As a part of the informal interview schedule, we asked people what languages they speak. 

Of the 54 respondents, 100% of them reported that they can speak both Magar and Nepali. 

The next most commonly reported language was Hindi (35%). Eleven respondents reported 

that they can speak English (20%). The following languages were also reported: Arabic 

(7%), Maithili (4%), German (2%), Lepcha (2%) and Tamang (2%). 

Next, we asked respondents which language they spoke first. The highest percentage (83%) 

of people said that they spoke Magar first. Nine respondents (17%) reported that they spoke 

Nepali first. Of the nine people who reported that they spoke Nepali first, seven of them 

were in the ‘young’ category (15-34). 
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Participants were asked questions regarding their perception of their own language ability. 

When asked, among the languages they speak, which language they speak best, 59% said 

“Magar,” 30% said “Nepali,” and 11% said they speak Magar and Nepali equally well as 

their best spoken language. It is helpful to look at these statistics classified according to 

demographic factors. Slightly more old people (age 35 and above) than young people (age 

15-34) said that their best spoken language was Magar (68% of old people and 50% of 

young people). Between educated and uneducated respondents, more uneducated people 

(75%) than educated people (47%) reported that Magar was their best spoken language. A 

slightly higher percentage of women (69%) than men (50%) reported that Magar was their 

best spoken language. 

For respondents whose best spoken language was Magar, 100% of them said that Nepali 

was their second best spoken language. For those who reported that Nepali was their best 

spoken language, 88% of them said Magar was their second best spoken language. For those 

for whom Magar was not the ‘best spoken language,’ we asked how well they speak Magar. 

Sixty-seven percent said they speak it “Very well” and 33% said they speak “some” Magar. 

Because some of the areas we visited were on the terai, where multilingualism is very high, 

we also asked people what their third and fourth best spoken languages were. The most 

commonly reported third-best spoken language was Hindi and the most commonly reported 

fourth-best spoken language was English. 

6.1.2 Frequency of language use 

In addition to questions about languages of proficiency, we asked respondents questions 

about frequency of use. Figure 16 displays the responses to the questions, “How often do 

you use Magar?” and “How often do you use Nepali?” 



 

 

Figure 16: Frequency of Magar and Nepali language use
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The first question was, “How often do you use Magar?” Overall, 93% of respondents said
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that they speak Magar with non-Magar friends. The remaining 11% of respondents said they 

use a combination of Magar and Nepali. 

6.2.2 Religious domain 

We asked people whether or not they do puja (worship) or pray in their home. Out of 54 

respondents, 45 (83%) said, “Yes.” Of those who said they do puja or pray at home, the 

highest percentage said they speak Nepali when they worship (47%). Nearly the same 

number of respondents (44%) said that they speak Magar when they worship. 

When asked if they go to a place of worship to pray or perform worship, 38 out of 54 

people said, “Yes.” Of those 38 people, 55% said that they use Nepali in such worship, 42% 

said that they use Magar and 3% said that they use a combination of Magar and Nepali. 

6.2.3 Children at play domain 

We asked respondents what language they hear children speaking when they are playing 

with Magar friends. This question investigates language use among Magar children. Overall, 

67% of respondents said that they hear children using Magar. Another 30% of respondents 

said they hear children using Nepali together. The final 4% said that they hear children 

using both Nepali and Magar together. 

We stratified these responses by age, education and district. The age and education level of 

respondents made no significant difference in their answers. However, when we looked at 

the responses by district, there was a marked difference in responses. See Figure 17 for the 

responses by district. 

Figure 17: “In your village, what language do you hear children speaking when playing with 

Magar children?” 

 Magar Both Nepali 
Nawalparasi (n=16) 88%  12% 
Panchthar (n=12) 75%  25% 
Dhankuta (n=13) 54% 15% 31% 
Sarlahi (n=13) 46%  54%  

In Nawalparasi, respondents more frequently reported that children use Magar when 

playing with other Magar children (88%). Panchthar (75%) and Dhankuta (54%) 

respondents also most frequently reported Magar language use. In Sarlahi, only 46% of 

people reported that children use Magar with other children. 
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6.2.4 Magar Domains of Language Use participatory method results 

Domains of Language Use is a specific participatory method tool which was used in each of 

the villages visited in eastern Nepal. See Appendix E-1 for a description of the tool and the 

method. While there was some variation in results according to village and district, overall, 

the trends were very similar.  

The most frequently given domains in which Magar people in eastern Nepal often use the 

Magar language were: 

• At home; with family 

• When meeting fellow Magars 

• During discussions 

• When working together 

• When talking on the phone 

• When bartering for produce in the village 

• Expressing deep feelings, thoughts or concepts that can only be expressed in the 

mother tongue 

• When sharing secrets 

• During discussions about the rights and preservation of the Magar community 

• In the churches with a majority Magar population, before and after the service 

The most frequently given domains in which Magar people in eastern Nepal often use the 

Nepali language were: 

• In schools, in classes 

• In government offices 

• In hospitals and at health posts 

• When writing letters 

• In shops and in the market 

• When meeting strangers 

• When traveling 

• When going to other places for employment 

In several communities where Domains of Language Use was facilitated, participants said 

that people belonging to other language groups also speak Magar. They speak with ease 

because of the extensive use of Magar by the whole community. 



 

 

Even though Magar use is strong in many domains, participants often shared that despite 

their passion and pride for Magar, they are often compelled to use Nepali. In schools, 

institutions and offices, Nepali is the medium of communication. 

In all villages, people expressed that Magar is the most suitable medium for expressing their 

innermost feelings. 

6.3 Intergenerational transfer

One way to evaluate language vitality is to investigate to what degree Magar is being 

passed on to the younger generation. 

strong language vitality.  

We asked people, as part of the informal interview 

Magar?” Of those with children, 86% said, “Yes” and 14% said, “No.”

Figure 18 displays language use patterns acro

what language they use in their home while talking with their grandparents, parents, spouse 

and children. 
 

Figure 18: Language use across generational lines
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Even though Magar use is strong in many domains, participants often shared that despite 

their passion and pride for Magar, they are often compelled to use Nepali. In schools, 

institutions and offices, Nepali is the medium of communication.  

In all villages, people expressed that Magar is the most suitable medium for expressing their 
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93%) than young people (42%-85%) reported using Magar. See 6.4 for a description of 

these demographics by language community. 

While the previous questions dealt with language use patterns across generational lines, the 

following questions are more attitudinal, exploring people’s perceptions of issues related to 

intergenerational transfer. 

First, we asked, “Do young people in your village speak your mother tongue well, the way it 

ought to be spoken?” Overall, out of 54 respondents, 78% said “Yes,” and 22% said “No.” 

Next, we asked the question: “When the children of your village grow up and have children, 

do you think those children might speak your mother tongue?” Out of 53 respondents, 74% 

said “Yes,” and 26% said “No.” 

Finally, we asked, “In your opinion, which language should children in your village learn to 

speak first?” Of all the respondents (n=53), the majority said “Magar.” However, in 

addition to their answer, most respondents offered caveats such as, “All languages are 

needed,” or “We also need Nepali and English.” The answer, “Nepali” was the second most 

frequently given (25%). 

6.4 Vitality in Eastern Magar communities 

Language vitality can vary from community to community, even within the same language. 

The reasons for this are varied. In this section, we will cover the variation in vitality among 

the communities we visited and propose some of the possible reasons for this variation. 

First, we will look at the results of some of the informal interview questions categorized by 

district. 

When we asked respondents if all of their children speak Magar, 100% of respondents in 

every district except Sarlahi said “Yes.” In Sarlahi, only 44% of the respondents said that all 

their children speak Magar. 

We also looked at such language-use questions as, “What language do you usually use when 

talking with your grandparents/parents/spouse/children?” Figure 19 displays the results of 

this data, by district. 



 

 

Figure 19: Percent of people, by district, who use Magar with 

 

The data in Figure 19 tells us that the Magar language use with 

nearly the same among the populations we sampled in Dhankuta, Nawalparasi and 

Panchthar. The average, overall reported M

respondents), closely followed by Dhankuta (88%) and Panchthar (84%). Respondents in 

Sarlahi consistently reported lower rates of Magar use with grandparents, parents, spouses 

and children (with an overall ave

Figure 20 presents the same data in a different format and includes the number of 

respondents. 
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The attitudinal question, “Do young people in your village speak your mother tongue well, 

the way it ought to be spoken?” yielded results consistent with the language use data. See 

Figure 21 for the data. 
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: Percent of people, by district, who use Magar with various family members

tells us that the Magar language use with the different generations is 

nearly the same among the populations we sampled in Dhankuta, Nawalparasi and 

Panchthar. The average, overall reported Magar use is the highest in Nawalparasi (89% of 

respondents), closely followed by Dhankuta (88%) and Panchthar (84%). Respondents in 

Sarlahi consistently reported lower rates of Magar use with grandparents, parents, spouses 

overall average of 41%). 

presents the same data in a different format and includes the number of 

: Magar language use across generations, by district 
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Figure 21: “Do young people speak your mother tongue well, the way it ought to be spoken?
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A final question which we looked at by district was, “When the children of your village 
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Do young people speak your mother tongue well, the way it ought to be spoken?

(by district) 

The highest percentage of people who said “Yes” were the respondents in Nawalparasi 

(87%). The lowest number of people who said that their young people speak Magar well 

A final question which we looked at by district was, “When the children of your village 

ve children, do you think those children might speak your mother tongue?”

Do you think your grandchildren will speak Magar?” (by district)

that the majority of people interviewed in Dhankuta, Nawalparasi and 

Panchthar believe that their grandchildren will speak Magar. The majority of people 

interviewed in Sarlahi (62%) don’t believe that their grandchildren will speak Magar.
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6.4.1 Expanded Graded Intergenerational Disruption Scale (EGIDS) 

levels 

One way to describe the level of vitality is through the EGIDS (Lewis and Simons 2010). 

For each village, we will describe the EGIDS level. The measurement of vitality in a 

speech community is primarily based on language function, language use and patterns of 

intergenerational transfer. For this reason, Figure 23 includes a summary of language use 

patterns in the home and the degree of intergenerational transfer of Magar, as well as the 

EGIDS levels that describe these patterns. The Magar people primarily use their mother 

tongue as a language of their home and community. In the two columns about language 

use, we use pluses and minuses to indicate the strength. A plus indicates strength and a 

minus indicates weakness. These summaries are based on the data we collected on language 

use presented in the previous sections of this chapter. 

Figure 23: Vitality of Magar speech communities 

Village Magar language 
use in the home 

Intergenerational 
transfer EGIDS Level 

Arkhala, 
Nawalparasi ++ ++ 6a-Vigorous 

Mudebas, 
Dhankuta + +/- 6b-Threatened 

Prangbong, 
Panchthar + +/- 6b-Threatened 

Lalbandi, 
Sarlahi +/- - 7-Shifting 

  

In the following sections, the factors that contribute to the vitality of these speech 

communities will be described in more detail. 

6.4.2 Arkhala, Nawalparasi 

Arkhala is an almost exclusively Magar village. It is surrounded by other VDCs which are 

also almost exclusively Magar. There is a road that connects Arkhala to the terai, making 

contact with other language communities relatively easy. However, this road is a relatively 

new development. Historically, this community was a several day walk from any major non-

Magar community. Even now, the presence of Magar communities surrounding the village 

creates a strong Magar identity and increased Magar language use. For most economic 

purposes in the area, the Magar language is adequate. Of course, with the occasional 

outsiders who come to trade or sell goods, Nepali or Hindi is used. In Arkhala, Magar is the 

prestigious language. There are a few families who are not mother-tongue Magar speakers, 

but they all speak Magar well. Arkhala was also the only community we visited where most 
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of the women did not seem very comfortable speaking Nepali with us. Several older women 

would only speak to us in Magar and tried to teach us Magar during our week-long stay. 

There are also many material evidences of the strong Magar identity in Arkhala. For 

example, all of the women wear the traditional Magar gold earrings, sometimes lining the 

whole upper edge of their ear.  

Magar is almost exclusively used in the home in Arkhala and it is being passed on to the 

younger generation. For this reason, the EGIDS level in Arkhala is 6a, Vigorous. 

6.4.3 Mudebas, Dhankuta 

Mudebas is primarily a Magar community. There are some Limbu and Nepali mother-tongue 

speakers in the area as well, but these Limbu and Nepali speakers are a minority. The most 

commonly reported language of wider communication in the area is Magar. Magar holds 

some level of prestige in the area; when non-Magar women move into the area for marriage, 

they learn to speak Magar. Compared to Nawalparasi, there are few material evidences of 

ethnicity in Mudebas, possibly because it is a bit more ethnically mixed. Interestingly, the 

educational levels in Dhankuta are very high. We had a hard time finding uneducated 

people to interview. While Magar use is high, this value placed on education may contribute 

to an increased use of Nepali with and among the children. 

In Mudebas, Magar is usually the language of the home. In some cases it is being passed on 

to children, but in others, Nepali is replacing Magar. For this reason, the Magar language in 

the community of Mudebas is at an EGIDS level of 6b-Threatened. 

6.4.4 Prangbong, Panchthar 

Prangbong VDC is known as the Magar area in Panchthar. When we were in the district 

headquarters (Phidim) and mentioned that we were studying Magar, everyone told us to go 

to Prangbong. The various wards that we visited in Prangbong were primarily inhabited by 

Magar people. The surrounding villages to the north are Limbu villages. Limbu is the next 

most common language group represented in Prangbong, and many people speak Limbu as 

well. There are also Rai, Tamang, Brahmin and Chettris in the community. Magar holds 

some prestige as a language, and it is usually used as the language of wider communication. 

Nearly all non-mother-tongue speakers learn to speak Magar here. We met several non-

Magar women who moved to Prangbong after getting married. They all spoke Magar to 

some degree. They were usually using Nepali, however, with their children. The nearest 
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large population center is the district headquarters (Phidim). In Phidim, people would most 

often speak Nepali, but there is a large presence of both Magar and Limbu there.  

In Prangbong, Magar is usually the language of the home. In many cases, it is being passed 

on to the younger generations, but in some cases Nepali is used because of mixed marriages. 

The language community in Prangbong exists at an EGIDS level of 6b-Threatened. 

6.4.5 Lalbandi, Sarlahi 

Lalbandi is located on the terai in southern Nepal. The communities we visited in Lalbandi 

were primarily Magar, but the communities were much more ethnically mixed than the 

other communities we visited. The villages surrounding the Magar villages were often 

comprised of people speaking Maithili, Nepali, Bhujel and Tamang. Despite the higher 

degree of ethnic and language mixing in the area, there was also a high degree of material 

evidence of Magar culture. In one village we visited, the women dressed up in their Magar 

clothing and performed a Magar dance for us. The relative prestige of the Magar language 

in this area is no greater than any other minority language. Nepali is most often the 

language of wider communication. A sociolinguistic phenomenon that we found interesting 

here was that many people did not speak Magar as children, but later learned it quite well. 

Because schooling is done in Nepali, many parents speak Nepali with their children. They 

told us that when the children grow up, they’ll learn Magar. This reported later acquisition 

of proficiency was confirmed when we administered the Recorded Text Test hometown test. 

Many people who said they didn’t learn Magar as children did quite well on the test.  

Despite a high degree of ethnic pride, Magar is not always the language of the home in 

Sarlahi, as is evidenced on the informal interview responses. Magar is being transferred to 

children at quite low rates. For this reason, the Magar language community in Sarlahi exists 

at an EGIDS level of 7-Shifting. 
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7 Desire for Language-Based Development 

The research question we want to answer in this chapter is, “What dreams for language-

based development do Eastern Magar people have?” Several questions on the informal 

interview schedule dealt with this topic. In addition, participatory methods were used to 

assess desires for language development.  

7.1 Informal interview results 

In each village we visited, a minimum of twelve people, with varying demographic 

characteristics, were interviewed. Some of the questions related to their interest in and 

motivation for language-based development. The following sections describe the results of 

those interviews. 

7.1.1 Learning to read and write Magar 

We asked interviewees whether or not they could read and write. Overall, 72% of 

respondents said they could read and write. We followed up that question with, “In what 

languages?” All of those who said they could read and write said they are able to read and 

write in Nepali. Additionally, 85% said they can read and write in Magar. Other languages 

that were reported were: English (44%), Hindi (23%), German (3%) and Limbu (3%). 

Reported literacy figures are quite subjective, but these figures give some indication that 

literacy in Nepali is likely quite a bit higher than literacy in Magar. 

Of those who already know how to read and write, we asked, “Are there other languages 

you would like to be able to read?” Seventy percent of respondents said, “Yes.” The most 

frequently reported language they would like to learn to read is Magar (59%). 

Of those who don’t know how to read and write, we asked, “If you were going to learn to 

read and write, which language would you want to read and write in?” The highest 

percentage of respondents said they would like to learn to read and write in Nepali (56%). 

The second most reported language was Magar (22%). Following that, English (17%) and 

Hindi (6%) were reported. 

Overall, this data shows us that most of those who are literate are able to write in Magar, 

but some would still like to learn how to read and write Magar better. Of those who cannot 

read and write, Nepali is the primary language they would like to learn, though there is 

some interest in learning Magar as well. 
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7.1.2 Magar in schools 

In none of the villages we visited is Magar the language used as a medium of instruction. In 

several places, however, the teachers told us that informally they often use Magar orally to 

give instructions and teach, especially for the younger students. Even though there is no 

Magar curriculum, the students benefit from oral instruction in their mother tongue. 

On the topic of language-use in school, we asked, “What language would you prefer for the 

medium of instruction for the children of your village at the primary level?” When asking 

this question, we found it hard to convey the concept of preference. Often, we felt that 

people were giving us the answer of ‘what currently is the medium of instruction.’ Despite 

this weakness in our question, the responses indicated what we might expect. Nepali was 

the most frequently given desired language (48%). The second most reported language was 

Magar (26%), followed by English (19%) or other languages (7%). We looked at this data 

categorized by education level and found there was no significant difference. During 

informal conversations on this issue, the dominant thought that we heard was that, while 

Magar would be good for the younger students and for cultural and linguistic preservation, 

the more beneficial language for instruction would be Nepali or English, the reason for this 

being that those are the languages needed to get ahead in one’s education. There were some 

teachers who expressed an interest in having Magar curriculum, at least for the younger 

grade levels. 

7.1.3 Importance of reading and writing Magar 

As part of assessing the desires for Magar language development, we asked, “In your 

opinion, would it be good for your mother tongue to be written down?” Overall, 91% of 

respondents said, “Yes”, 7% said, “No” and 2% were indifferent. When we categorized this 

data by district, 100% of respondents in Panchthar and Dhankuta said, “Yes, it would be 

good.” In Sarlahi 85% of respondents said, “Yes” and in Nawalparasi, 81% of respondents 

said, “Yes.” As a follow-up question to the “Yes” answers, we asked people “Why?” The 

most common response related to Magar being their own language (36% of respondents). 

The second most frequently given response was to be able to read, write, speak or know 

Magar better (17%). Other people replied that writing the language down would help 

preserve it, be good for teaching it in schools, or be beneficial for economic purposes. 
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We also asked the question, “If your mother tongue was written in magazines or books, 

would you want to learn to read it?” Fifty people responded that they would like to learn to 

read it (96%). Only two respondents said, “No.” 

7.2 Appreciative Inquiry participatory method results 

The results obtained from using this tool (see Appendix E-3) provide insight into the hopes 

and dreams of the people interviewed in the Eastern Magar communities. 

The most frequently reported language-related desire was to see various publications in the 

Magar language. The publications included things like Magar school books, wall calendars, 

history books, linguistic books and stories. 

Another frequently reported desire was to have radio programs in the Magar language. This 

dream was expressed in nearly every village that was visited. In addition to radio programs, 

many villages reported that a TV program in the Magar language would be beneficial and 

enjoyable. 

In terms of education, participants expressed an interest in having a mandatory Magar class 

in the schools. This would be especially helpful and feasible in villages with a majority 

Magar population. People expressed that it would be beneficial if there were Magar-

speaking teachers in the schools. Besides formal education, participants reported an interest 

in having Magar literacy classes for older people. 

Another language development dream among many participants was to develop and learn 

the Magar script. Some mentioned that there is an ancient Magar script (different than 

Devanagri script) which was in use at one time. Participants thought that developing the 

Magar script would aid in language standardization. 

While most participants recognized language differences throughout the Eastern Magar 

area, many of them expressed a desire to create more unity throughout the language area. 

They believe that by combining the dialects, they can make the language richer and will 

have a greater chance of being recognized. A related dream that some communities 

conveyed was to make the Magar language officially recognized in terms of its use in public 

service arenas. 

Some of the facilitations were conducted with Christian groups, which made a difference in 

which dreams they reflected for their mother tongue. In those groups, many of the language 
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desires they expressed were church-related. They said they would like hymns, songs, 

sermons and church functions to be in the mother-tongue when possible. 
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8 Summary of Findings and Recommendations 

8.1 Language and dialect variation 

8.1.1 Summary of findings 

The lexical similarity between Eastern Magar in Nawalparasi and Eastern Magar in eastern 

Nepal is rather low (76-77%) and the average score on the RTT was also quite low (73%). 

Fifty-nine percent of respondents in the east reported that they understood “most” of the 

Nawalparasi story. Nearly everyone in the east was able to identify the language as 

originating from west of where they lived. Seventy-nine percent of respondents said that the 

Magar in Nawalparasi was “a little different” than their own variety.  

Throughout the districts in eastern Nepal where we investigated Eastern Magar, we found a 

relatively high lexical similarity (87%-93%). The average score on the RTT from Sarlahi, 

which was played in Panchthar and Dhankuta districts, was quite high (92% and 97%). 

Through the post-RTT questions and the use of the Dialect Mapping tool, participants 

reported that the language throughout the east is all the same and that they have no trouble 

understanding the Magar in Sarlahi. 

8.1.2 Recommendations 

The relationship of the Magar language varieties from Sarlahi district eastward is quite 

clear. Any materials developed in the Sarlahi variety would be comprehensible and 

accepted by the Eastern Magars living anywhere east of Sarlahi. Similarly, any materials 

developed farther east would likely be comprehensible and accepted in Sarlahi. It is 

advisable to develop materials in an area where the population is large and the language is 

quite vital (Dhankuta or Panchthar). The relationship of the variety of Magar in 

Nawalparasi and the rest of the Eastern Magar area is less well defined. Materials developed 

in the Nawalparasi variety should be tested to the east to see if they are comprehensible and 

acceptable there.  

In terms of needed future research, more investigation should be made into the relationship 

of the Nawalparasi variety to the Western Magar spoken in Palpa, Syangja, Tanahu and 

Gorkha districts. In order to move forward with a more comprehensive language 

development plan for Eastern and Western Magar, it would be helpful to have clearer 
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information on the relationships between Eastern and Western Magar and of the language 

varieties found within Western Magar. 

8.2 Demographics of Eastern Magar communities 

8.2.1 Summary of findings 

The 2011 Census of Nepal states that there are 1,887,733 Magar people living in Nepal, 

making it one of the largest ethnic and language groups in the country. Of these 1,887,733 

ethnic Magars, 788,530 people are mother-tongue Magar speakers.  

Based on the 2011 Census data, the area with the highest Magar ethnic population is the 

Western region (44%). This is the historic homeland of the Magar people. Of special note 

for this report is the number of ethnic Magars living in the Eastern region of Nepal (11%). 

While 11% is not a high percentage, it does, however, show that a significant number of 

Magar people do live in eastern Nepal. 

Throughout eastern Nepal, there are concentrated areas in many districts and VDCs where 

Eastern Magar-speaking people are the predominant population. Some of these concentrated 

areas include: Nawalparasi, Dhankuta, Bhojpur and Panchthar. 

8.2.2 Recommendations 

All future language development efforts should take into consideration where the largest 

population centers of Eastern Magar speakers are.  

8.3 Language vitality 

8.3.1 Summary of findings 

People we interviewed use Eastern Magar in a variety of domains, and all the people 

interviewed speak Magar to some degree. Of those interviewed, 93% use Magar every day. 

Bilingualism with Nepali is high, and, in certain domains, Nepali is used most frequently. 

The rate of intergenerational transfer varies by language community. In some communities, 

almost all children are learning and using Magar; in other communities, few of the children 

are learning Magar. However, overall, Magar is being used less with children than it is with 

grandparents, parents or spouses.  

In some villages, non-Magar people have learned and use Magar daily. This speaks to the 

vitality and prestige of Magar in those places. 
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EGIDS levels were given for each community we visited. The community with the highest 

level of language use and vitality is Arkhala, Nawalparasi. Their language exists at an 

EGIDS level 6a-Vigorous. This community is nearly exclusively Magar and is surrounded by 

Magar villages. Language use is high in all domains, outsiders learn Magar there and there 

is a strong ethnic identity. Mudebas in Dhankuta and Prangbong in Panchthar both exist at 

an EGIDS level of 6b-Threatened. In both of these places, language use in the home is still 

quite strong, but Magar is not always being passed on to the younger generation. In 

Lalbandi, Sarlahi, Magar is not always used in the home and is not always being passed on 

to children. For these reasons, this community exists at an EGIDS level of 7-Shifting. The 

reasons for this lower vitality could be the ethnic and linguistically mixed environment, 

mixed marriage and easy contact with speakers of other languages. 

Figure 24 displays the EGIDS levels for each community we visited. A ‘+’ indicates strength 

and a ‘-’ indicates weakness. 

Figure 24: EGIDS levels for each Magar community 

Village Magar language 
use in the home 

Intergenerational 
transfer EGIDS level 

Arkhala, 
Nawalparasi ++ ++ 6a-Vigorous 

Mudebas, 
Dhankuta + +/- 6b-Threatened 

Prangbong, 
Panchthar + +/- 6b-Threatened 

Lalbandi, 
Sarlahi +/- - 7-Shifting 

 

8.3.2 Recommendations 

The vitality (EGIDs) levels of various communities should be considered in any language 

development efforts. The language vitality level of a community will determine what next 

steps would best benefit the community. In the case of a vigorously vital language 

community like Arkhala, language development efforts could easily begin with written 

materials and literacy. In places like Mudebas and Prangbong, it would be advisable to 

begin with activities that promote language maintenance and strengthen language use 

among children. Similarly, in a place like Lalbandi, and likely other places on the terai, the 

next steps in language development should involve maintenance and even revitalization 

efforts before moving to a focus on literacy. 
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8.4 Desire for language-based development 

8.4.1 Summary of findings 

Overall, the research data shows us that most of those who are literate are able to write in 

Magar (using Devanagari script), but some would still like to learn how to read and write 

Magar better. Of those who cannot read and write, Nepali is the primary language they 

would like to learn, though there is some interest in learning Magar as well. Almost all 

participants expressed that learning to read and write Magar is important. When asked why 

it is important, the most commonly given response was that Magar is their own language. 

Learning and using Magar would reinforce their Magar identity. 

In response to questions about language use in school, most people expressed a preference 

for Nepali-medium schools. However, a significant number of people also said that Magar 

curriculum, or even a mandatory Magar class would be beneficial.  

Participatory methods data revealed an interest in the following Magar language 

development activities: publications of many types (calendars, books, stories, etc.), radio 

programs, television programs, Magar language classes, script development and Christian 

uses (hymns, sermons and services in Magar). 

8.4.2 Recommendations 

Where appropriate, in relation to the level of language vitality, different language 

development activities would be well received.  

In Sarlahi, for example, language development may be well received as an avenue to help 

prevent complete language shift to Nepali. In other areas where Magar language vitality is 

higher (Nawalparasi, Dhankuta, and Panchthar), development activities may focus more on 

language maintenance, reading or writing. In some areas, there will be a need to help 

people become more proficient readers and writers in Nepali, as Nepali is also highly 

valued.
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८ अनसु� धानबाट �ा� त कुराह�को सारांश तथा �सफािरशह� 
 
८.१ - थान �वशषेको भाषा तथा �भ) नताह� 
 
८.१.१ �ा, त कुराह�को सारांश 
 
नवलपरासीको पूव �ली मगर र पूव  नपेालको पूव �ली मगर बीचको शा�: दक समानता केही कम (७६–७७ %) छ र 
टपेमा भिरएको कथाको जाचँको सरदर अ[ प�न केही कम (७३%) छ। �� न सो%धएकाह�म� य े उना) साठx 
��तशतल े नवलपरासीको कथाको अ%धकांश भाग बyु यौ ंभनरे जवाफ �दए। पूव<का �ायः सबलै े उT भाषाको 
उzगम- थल उनीह�भ) दा प�� चम�तर हो भ) न े कुरा प�हचान गरेका %थए। जवाफ �दनहे�म� य ेउनासी ��तशतल े
नवलपरासीको मगर भाषा उनीह�ल ेबो5 न ेमगरभ) दा थोरै �भ) न छ भनरे भन।े 
 
पूव  नपेालका सब ै%ज5 लाह� जहा ँहामील ेपूव �ली मगर भाषाको जाचँ ग{ यौ,ं ती %ज5 लाह�मा तलुनाC मक Dपमा 
शा�: दक समानता उK च पायौ ं(८७ % – ९३ %)। सला<हीमा भिरएको कथाको टपे पाचँथर र धनकुटा %ज5 लाह�मा 
बजाएर जाKँ दा सरदर अ[ धरैे उK च %थयो (९२% र ९७ %)। टपेमा भिरएको कथाको जाचँ प%छका �� नह� र 
- थान �वशषेको भाषाको न} शा[न औजारमा सहभागीह�ल े पूव<का सब ैठाउँह�को मगर एकदम ैसमान छन् र 
उनीह�लाई सला<हीको मगर भाषा बyु न कुन ैक�ठनाई हुदँनै भ) न ेजवाफ �दए। 
 
८.१.२ %सफािरशह� 
 
सला<ही %ज5 लाबाट पूव<�तरका मगर भाषाह�को �क%समह�को स? ब) ध धरैे - प~ ट छ। सला<हीको मगर भाषामा 
उCपादन गिरएका कुन ैप�न सामRीह� सला<हीभ) दा पूव<मा कुनै प�न ठाउँमा ब- न े पूव �ली मगरह�ल ेबyु दछन् र 
- वीकार गद<छन्। नवलपरासीको मगर र बाकँZ पूव �ली मगर EFेको भाषा बीचको स? ब) ध बारेमा कम माFामा 
पिरभा�षत गिरएका छन्। नवलपरासीको मगर भाषामा उCपादन गिरएको सामRी पूव<काल ेबyु दछन् �क बyु दनैन् र 
- वीकाछ< न् �क - वीकारदनैन् भनी हने<का ला�ग उT सामRी जा%ँचन ुपछ< । 
 
भ�व~ यमा अनसु) धानको आव� यकता अनसुार नवलपरासीमा बो%लन े मगर भाषाको, पा5 पा, - याJजा, तनहू ँ र 
गोरखा %ज5 लाह�मा बो%लन ेप�� चमलेी मगर भाषासगँको स? ब) ध बारेमा अD छान�वन गिरन ुराfो हनुछे। पूव �ली र 
प�� चमलेी मगर भाषाको अD �व- ततृ भा�षक �वकास योजनाकासाथ अ�घ ब�नका ला�ग, पूव �ली र प�� चमलेी 
मगर भाषा बीचको स? ब) ध र प�� चमलेी मगर भाषाह��भF पाइन े भा�षक �क%समह�को अझ बढी - प~ ट 
जानकारी हनु ुउपयोगी ह)ु छ। 
 
८.२ पूव �ली मगर समदुायह�को जनसां�G यक अ� ययन 
 
८.२.१ �ा, त कुराह�को सारांश 
 
नपेालको सन् २०११को जनगणना अनसुार नपेालमा मगरह�को जनसंG या १८,८७,७३३ छ र यो नपेालको 
सबभ) दा ठूलो जातीय तथा भा�षक समूहम� यकेो एउटा हो। यी १८,८७,७३३ मगर जातीम� य,े ७,८८,५३० त 
आn नो मातभृाषा मगर बो5 नहे� छन्। 
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सन् २०११ को जनगणनाको तH या[को आधारमा, मगर जातीको उK च जनसंG या भएको EFे प�� चमाM चल �दशे 
हो (४४%)। यो मगरह�को ऐ�तहा%सक मातभूृ�म हो। यस ��तवदेनको �वशषे कुरा, नपेालको पूवा<M चलमा ब- न े
मगर जातीको संG या हो  
(११%)। यN�प ११% उK च ��तशत होइन, तर प�न यसल े पूवा<M चलमा मगरह�को बसोवास छ भ) न े कुरा 
दखेाउँछ। 
 
पूव  नपेालभिरका %ज5 लाह� तथा गा.�व.स.ह�मा के�) �कृत EFेह� छन् जहा ँ पूव �ली मगर भाषा बो5 नहे�को 
बाह5ु य छ। यी के�) �कृत EFेम� यमेा नवलपरासी, धनकुटा, भोजपरु र पाचँथर पछ< न्। 
 
८.२.२ %सफािरशह� 
 
सब ैभाषा �वकास �यासल े� यानमा राG न ुपन � कुरा, पूव �ली मगर बो5 नहे�को सबभ) दा वढी जनसंG या भएको ठाउँ 
हो। सब ै भ�व~यमा हनु े भाषा �वकासका �यासल े कहा ँ पूव �ली मगर भा�षह�को बाह5ु यता छ भ) न े कुरालाई 
� यानमा राG नपुन � ह)ु छ। 
 
८.३ भाषाको सजीवता 
 
८.३.१ �ा, त कुराह�को सारांश 
 
हामील ेअ)तवा<ता< %लएका मा�नसह�ल ेपूव �ली मगर भाषा �व�भ) न EFेह�मा �योग गछ< न् र अ)तवा<ता< %लइएका 
सबलै े केही माFामा मगर बो5 छन्। अ)तवा<ता< %लइएकाम� य े९३ ��तशतल ेमगर भाषा �दन�दन ै�योग गछ< न्। यी 
EFेह�मा दोभाषकेो संG या केही उK च छ र केही EFेमा त नपेाली भाषा बढी माFामा न ैबो%ल) छ। 
 
एक प-ु ताबाट अक� प-ु तामा सन � दर भा�षक समदुाय अनसुार फरक फरक छ। कुनै समदुायह�मा �ायः सबजैसो 
केटाकेटील ेमगर %सकेका छन् र बो5 छन्। र अ) य कुन ैसमदुायह�मा थोरै माF केटाकेटीह�ल ेमगर %स} दछैन्। ज े
होस्, समRमा, मगर भाषा बाज–ेबa यै, बा–आमा, वा dीमान–dीमती बीचमा भ) दा केटाकेटीसगँ कम बो%ल) छ। 
 
कुन ैगाउँह�मा, अ) य जातकाह�ल ेप�न मगर भाषा %सकेर द�ैनक Dपमा बो5 छन् ।यसल ेती ठाउँह�मा मगरको 
सजीवता तथा इa जत बारे बताउँछ। 
 
हामील े�मण गरेका हरेक समदुायको ला�ग भा�षक सजीवता - तर �दइएका %थए। भाषाको �योग तथा सजीवताको 
- तर उK चतम भएको समदुाय नवलपरासीको अख<ला हो। उनीह�को भा�षक �योग एकदम सशT छ। यो समदुाय 
झ� डै पूरै मगर समदुाय हो र मगर गाउँह�ल ेपिरव�े~ ठत छ। भाषाको �योग सब ैEFेमा उK च छ, बा�हरकाह�ल े
यहा ँ मगर %स} छन्, र यहा ँ ब%लयो जा�तय %चनारी छ। धनकुटाको मढेुबास र पाचँथरको �ाJबUु दवु ै ठाउँको 
सजीवतालाई चनुौती आइरहकेो छ। यी दबु ैठाउँह�का घर-घरमा भाषाको �योग अझै धरैे ब%लयो छ, तर मगर 
भाषा नया ँप-ु ताकाह�मा सािरंद ैगरेको पाइदँनै। सला<हीको लालब) दीमा घरमा मगर भाषा सधै ं�योग गिरंदनै, र 
बK चाह�लाई सधै ं %सकाइदँनै। �यन ैकारणल े गदा< यस समदुायको भा�षक सजीवता उखा�डंद ै गएको मा�न) छ। 
य- तो ) यून सजीवता हनुकुो कारणह� जातीय तथा भा�षकDपल े�मdत वातावरण, अ)तरजातीय �ववाह, र अ) य 
भाषाह� बो5 नहे�सगँको सहज स? पक<  हनु स} छ। 
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८.३.२ %सफािरशह� 
 
कुन ै प�न भाषाको �वकासमा �यास गदा< �व�भ) न समदुायह�को भा�षक सजीवतालाई � यानमा रा%खनपुछ< । 
समदुायलाई क- तो कदमल ेसबभ) दा फाइदा गन �छ भ) ने कुरा C यस समदुायको भा�षक सजीवता - तरल े�नधा<रण 
गन �छ। अख<ला ज- त ैसशT सजीव भा�षक समदुायको हकमा, भाषा �वकासको �यासको शDुवात %ल%खत सामRी 
तथा साEरता6ारा गन< स�क) छ। मढेुबास तथा �ाJबUु ज- ता ठाउँह�मा केटाकेटीह� बीच भाषाको �योग सशT 
पान � र भाषाको संभार काय< �वh<न गदा< राfो हनु े स5 लाह �दइ) छ। उसै गरी, लालब) दी ज- त ै अ) य तराईका 
ठाउँह�मा, भाषाको �वकासको अ) य कदमह�मा, साEरतामा के�) �त हनु अRसर हनुभु) दा अ�घ संभार तथा भाषा 
पनुज �वकरण �यास समते समावशे गिरनपुछ< ।  
 
८.४ भाषामा आधािरत �वकासका आकांEाह� 
 
८.४.१ �ा, त कुराह�को सारांश 
 
समRमा, यो तH यांकल ेदखेाउँछ �क धरैेजसो साEरह� दवेनागरी %ल�प �योग गरेर मगर भाषामा लGे न सEम छन्, 
तर कोही अझै प�न मगर भाषा अझ राfोसगँ लGे न र प�न %स} न चाह) छन्। लGे न र प�न नजा) न ेम� यकेाह�, 
प�हले नपेाली %स} न चाह) छन्, यN�प उनीह�लाई मगर प�न केही %स} ने इK छा छ। �ायः सब ैसहभागील ेमगर 
भाषा लGे न र प�न %स} न ु महC वपूण< छ भ) न े अ�भS य�T �दए। यो �कन महC वपूण< छ भ) न े �� नको जवाफमा 
धरैेजसोल े जवाफमा उनीह�को आn नो भाषा भएकोल े भन।े मगर %स} नाल े र �योग गना<ल े मगर प�हचानलाई 
सशT पाछ< । 
�वNालयमा भाषाको �योग बारे �� नको जवाफमा धरैेल ेनपेाली मा� यममा %सकाइन े�वNालयलाई �ाथ�मकता �दन े
कुरा बताए। ज ेहोस्, उ5 लखेनीय संG याल ेयो प�न भन े�क मगर पाVWम, वा अ�नवाय< मगर कEा फाइदाजनक 
हनु स} छ। 
 
सहभागीमूलक तिरकाको तH या[ल,े �न? न मगर भाषा �वकास �Wयाकलापमा अ�भDची दखेायोः धरैे �क%समका 
�काशनह� (} याल�े डर, �कताव, कथाह�), रे�डयो काय<Wमह�, ट%ेल�भजन काय<Wमह�, मगर भाषाका 
कEाह�, %ल�प �वकास, तथा �ी�~ टयन �योगह� (भजन, उपदशेह�, र मगर भाषामा सवेा)। 
 
८.४.२ %सफािरशह� 
 
जहा ँउपयTु ह)ु छ, भा�षक सजीवताको - तर स? व) धमा, �व�भ) न भा�षक �वकास �Wयाकलापह� राfोसगँ Rहण 
गिरनछे। 
उदाहरणको ला�ग, सला<हीमा, भाषा पूरा नपेालीमा माF सन<बाट रो} न म`त गन<का ला�ग भाषा �बकासलाई एउटा 

पh�तको Dपमा राfोसगँ Rहण गिरनछे। अ) य EFेह� जहा ँमगर भाषाको सजीवता एकदम उK च छ (नवलपरासी, 

धनकुटा, पाचँथर), C यहा ँ�वकास �Wयाकलापह�, भाषाको संभार, प�ने र लGे नमेा के�) �त हनु स} छ। कुनै कुन ै

EFेमा, मा�नसह�लाई लGे न ेर प�न ेकाममा दE बनाउन म`त �दन ुआव� यक हनुछे, �कन�क C यहा ँनपेाली 

भाषालाई उK च मू5 य �दइ) छ। 
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